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Working togeth-
er as learning part-
ners, you are an
important ally in
realizing my vision
of transforming the
LAUSD into a world
class educational

system. To begin this transformation of change and

innovation, the Board and I have established a goal

that by 2015 the Los Angeles Unified School District

will be one of the top urban districts in the state and in

the nation. This will be achieved by eliminating the

achievement gap for all student subgroups, increasing

the high school graduation rate, securing a seat for
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A New Commitment to Parents
A New Unit to Lead the Effort

The 2007-2008 school year
could be the beginning of a new
relationship between the Los
Angeles Unified School District and
the more than half million parents
who entrust their children to its
schools every day. Superintendent David

Brewer announced that a Guiding Principle of his lead-

ership is that “We will empower and engage parents

and partner with the community.” Responsibility for

bringing that promise to life resides in the newly creat-

ed Office of Parent and Civic Engagement. This office

will connect the many organizations in LAUSD that

serve parents with a set of common objectives

“Parents don’t always feel valued at our schools or

by the District. We want that to change,” declares

Beverly Ryder who heads up the new initiative. “We’re

listening carefully to what parents tell us. From neigh-

borhood campuses to the local district offices to the

central offices, we plan to build a powerful constituency

for kids.” That network will connect around three

themes: Educate, Engage, and Empower parents to

advocate for what best serves their children and families

The action plan for the Office of Parent and Civic

Engagement has already begun. Workshops and focus

groups are being held across the district in which par-

ents are expressing their concerns and opinions. “These

groups are chosen to represent all demographics of our

families.”

“It’s just the beginning, but we already know some

of the problems. Many parents across LAUSD say they

don’t feel welcome in their schools, for example,”

reports Ms. Ryder. A customer service training program

is being designed to help all school employees learn to

interact positively and respectfully with parents. 

Other “quick hits,’ as Ms. Ryder calls them, to

empower parents focus on communication. The Parent-

Student Handbook is being revised to make it more

parent-friendly. A directory for Parent Learning is being

developed that lists the hundreds of classes available to

parents who want to advance personally in subjects as

varied as English as A Second Language, Healthcare

Career Skills, or Understanding Your Adolescent.

Parent satisfaction surveys assessing how well each cam-

pus is serving parents are also planned. “Superintendent

Brewer is committed to actively involving our parents

as partners. This change is real. It won’t come

overnight,” she adds. “But it will come.”

Active Parents Make
Great Schools.

Tell Us About Yours!
On campuses all across Los Angeles Unified

School District, parents are working hard,
creatively, and enthusiastically to improve
student achievement.  

The Parent Press is the way to share the
good news about parent involvement and
partnership in education. Often effective
programs and activities can be duplicated at
other schools—with the same positive results.

Send us a short description of what parents
are doing at your school. Include the name of
the school, the name of a contact who can
provide more information with an email address
or phone number. 

MAIL OR FAX YOUR STORY TIP
Los Angeles Unified School District

PCSB–Parent Press
701 W. Cesar E. Chavez Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90012
Fax: PCSB–Parent Press 213-626-4644

Parents from across the District met with Superintendent Brewer to exchange ideas on concerns and
plans for improving student achievement.

 



parents at the local school level, too. For example, one

plan is to train parents and principals together about

parent engagement.” He wants parents to pay more

attention to the Single Plan that each school has. “It

should include how parent engagement is aligned to

the school’s actions to address student achievement.

Most importantly, the planning process must include

input from parents on the School Site Council,”

according to Mr. Downing. He says he sees progress

already. “Parents are talking less about adult issues and

more about student goals.” 

Mr. Downing is all-LAUSD. He graduated from

Westchester High School, earned a B.A. from UCLA,

and a Masters from Pepperdine University. A career in

education is a family tradition. “Eight of us are teach-

ers,” he says with a smile. He’s served as LAUSD

teacher, principal, and district coordinator; he is also

State Chair of the Title I Practitioners Board. His

daughters are six years old and seven months, which

means he’s a parent administrator literally. 
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This could
be a very signifi-
cant year for
LAUSD parents.

New increased attention and resources are moving to

empower the parents’ voice in schools as partners in

their child’s education. In their Resolution on Parent

Participation, the Board of Education recognized the

need to effectively involve parents in the educational

experiences of all students in order for the District to

become one of the best in the nation. Superintendent

Brewer has included improved parent and community

engagement as one of his five guiding principles in the

strategic plan for the District. More parent education

will become available, more respect for parents’ voices

is promised, and more accountability is expected to

measure how parents are welcomed onto campuses and

into school governance. The changes will be exciting

and demanding. Parents want to be heard; they also

want to be united in our goal of raising the level of

achievement for all students in the District. 

Our magnet program remains one of the district’s

most popular and respected academic options. Nearly

56,000 students are enrolled in our magnets for 2007-

2008. Based on parent and School Board requests, we

are planning to expand the magnet program by upgrad-

ing some, creating new ones, and making sure that

magnets are equitably distributed in local districts and

Board districts. As always, parent input can make the

magnet program better. 

Meet Chris Downing
Administrator, Parent Community
Services Branch

Who’s talking to parents
and who’s listening to them? These
are central questions that the new
Administrator of Parent Community
Services Branch (PCSB) wants to
answer. Chris Downing calls his new position “a

once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to empower parents,”

in part because he is committed to improving two-way

communication between LAUSD parents and district

decision-makers. “At the district level, we are working

to prove that negative preconceived notions about par-

ents are inaccurate,” Mr. Downing explains. “Parents

want to be heard in discussions about the education of

their children. They want to make a difference for stu-

dents.”

When he first moved into PCSB, Mr. Downing

did a thorough needs assessment, and made some

appropriate changes. “Our offices didn’t make it easy

for people to work together. So we recreated an envi-

ronment that encourages access and listening. Our par-

ent meetings are more effective. We are listening to



Reform can grow from a 21st Century Parent Center,

that features the following.

Independent Parent Space 

• Provide space for parent organizations to share

ideas/strategies

• Provide advanced training to engage parents in

reform

• Conduct independent analysis of policies affect-

ing children/youth

• Provide forum for groups to advance a collective

agenda

Parent Center As Hub For School Site

• Act as information clearinghouse

• Refer parents to appropriate parent organizations

or social service agencies

• Research availability of data to parents and make

recommendations

• Provide information to parent organizations

• Connect emerging parent groups with technical

assistance

Parent Center As Learning Center 

• Help parents navigate the school system

• Provide parent counseling

• Support individual and collective parent efforts

to address issues and improve conditions on their

campuses

• Provide parents leadership and governance skills

training
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Recommendations For 

21st Century Parent Centers
By Mary Johnson, Parent Engagement Outreach for the Parent Collaborative

Research proves that a com-
prehensive approach to parent
engagement has potential to have
broad and significant impact in
increasing academic achievement
and providing more equity and
access to quality education. The hub for

that impact can be each school’s parent center. While

the following represents our vision of best practices that

would work in our region, we recognize that the

specifics on these recommendations should be devel-

oped with school, community and parents input.

Parents can be powerful agents of change and

reform in our public schools. In regions across the

nation, parents who are marginalized by race, socioeco-

nomic status, language and immigration status, are ini-

tiating change to increase school accountability and

demand quality education for all students. We believe

that significant reform can happen in LAUSD when:

• Parents are genuinely engaged in their children

education;

• Independent structures for parent involvement

are developed and strengthened;

• School districts make parent engagement a key

priority in their policies, training and accounta-

bility systems.

A Collaborative
Decision about

$400,000
When the California Department of

Education began funding the Quality
Education Investment Act (QEIA) in July, more
than $100 million were sent to 88 underper-
forming LAUSD schools. Each school decides
how to use the valuable funds. The decision-
makers at Main Street Elementary School wast-
ed no time in turning the money into action.

“Our School Site Council was ready to go,”
explains Principal Eva Garcia. “The parents,
teachers, and staff on the Council decided to
use the nearly $400,000 dollars to reduce class
size in the fourth grade and expand the inter-
vention programs for second through fifth
graders below and far below grade proficiency.”
A new Learning Center emerged from what
had been an office and is home for interven-
tion classes during the school day and on
Saturdays. “About 250 children qualify for the
extra help,” says Sara Taylor, one of two inter-
vention teachers. “We see small groups
throughout the school day and on Saturdays.
The Learning Center has become a special
place. When we walk into classes to pick up
our kids for intervention, the others often raise
their hands and ask if we can take them, too.”

The QEIA plan was a collaborative decision.
Parent Ana Luna is president of the School Site
Council. “Parents spoke up and everybody lis-
tened.” Parents are also critical to the success
of the intervention process ‘from the begin-
ning,” adds Assistant Principal Jai Gant-Leau.
“As soon as a child is identified, we explain the
situation to the parent and ask for approval to
begin intervention. After all, parents are our
partners in education.”

A Nutrition Class is part of an extensive parent education program available at the Parent Center of
South Gate High School.
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Spotlight on Parent

Involvement

If the turnout at the annual Healthy Start Fair at

Norwood Street School is any measure, the families

and neighbors of the Norwood community are among

the healthiest in Los Angeles. More than 3500 people

attended the Fair this year, which featured booths and

displays from 65 different social service agencies and

health organizations. One of the most popular was the

Nutrition Network’s Farm Stand where families could

get samples of fresh (and healthy) fruits and vegetables.

Parent volunteers were busy cutting the produce and

handing it out to eager families. “Our parents worked

hard on the Fair,” says Diana Ruiz, Norwood’s Healthy

Start Coordinator. “The set-up, decorating, and clean

up was accomplished with an army of volunteers. This

was the 6th Annual Fair. It was so big that we had to

close the street.”

The children listen intently as their moms tell them

stories about a Very Hungry Caterpillar and The Bear

Hunt, and they applaud delightedly at the end of each

tale. This is not a cozy moment at home. It is a parent

education class for these parents who are building their

mastery of English and learning the skill of storytelling

with their families. “My English has gotten so much bet-

ter since I started this class,” reports Maricela Salguero.

“And my kids love to hear the stories I’ve learned.”

Maricela is one of 20 women in the Storytelling Class

sponsored by LAUSD’s Abram Friedman Occupational

Center and the Hope Street Family Learning Center.

The class also is a springboard to more parent engage-

ment, reports Hope Street Director Vickie Kropenskie.

“Our parents learn to feel comfortable and confident in

an educational setting. That leads to more involvement

at their children’s schools.” The class meets on

Wednesday afternoons. Maricela says that when she gets

home, her three children shout “It’s storytelling night!”

The school counselor is about to begin her parent

education class on effective discipline. The math coach

is signing up parents who want to know how to help

their children with homework. The Parent Center at

Loma Vista Avenue School is buzzing. “Our schedule is

very collaborative,” explains Parent Center Director

Edward Salazar. “Our parents tell us what they need to

be strong advocates for their children, and we set up the

workshops.” About 30 parents visit the Center daily. It

is a point of pride for many Loma Vista families that

the Parent Center is so busy. It was closed for several

years until last October it was reopened for business.

Mr. Salazar smiles. “There is a lot of important business

that goes on here every day now,” he says. ”Sometimes

we don’t have enough chairs for everyone.”

Family Fun
for Free

Where Griffith Park, along Crystal Springs Dr. 

When Daily, November 21–December 30     
5:00pm – 10:00pm

Contact LA Department of Recreation & Parks
1-888-527-2757, www.laparks.com

Cost FREE

Festival de la Gente 2007 Dia de los Muertos

The nation’s largest Dia de los Mertos celebration

will feature Hispanic artists and entertainers on the

streets of Los Angeles. The event will include live music,

art exhibits, theatre, storytelling, arts and crafts demon-

strations, and traditional Latin American cuisine. Special

areas of the event will be dedicated to health and educa-

tion, with activities for children and their families.

Where Sixth Street Bridge between down-
town LA and East LA

When October 27 & 28
10:00am – 11:00pm

Contact
Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa & Arte
Calidad Cultural Institute
323-226-1646

Cost FREE

LAUSD’s Magnet Program Choices Parent Fair

Learn all about the district’s nationally
acclaimed magnet program, what the 162 
magnet schools and programs offer, and how
parents can apply for their students. 

Saturday, December 8, 2007, 9:00am – 1:00pm 
UCLA  - Ackerman Student Union 

12th Annual Parent Summit and InfoTech 2008

Saturday, June 7, 2008, 8:00am – 4:00pm

Los Angeles Convention Center
1201 South Flower Street
Los Angeles, CA 90015

Save these Dates!

11th Annual Holiday Light Festival

One of the largest holiday-themed events in

Southern California, this attraction features a mile-long

stretch of lighted displays depicting various seasonal

messages. The event can be enjoyed within a vehicle, a

free shuttle on weekends, or during a walk.

every child and providing a safe learning environment. 

I have created five guiding principles to drive this

effort. This District will be a data driven organization;

employees will become lifelong learners; innovation and

change will be encouraged throughout the District; we

will partner with parents and the community and ensure

the physical and emotional safety of students on our

campuses. 

Please join me in this cultural revolution that will

create a path to opportunity and success for all of our

children. 

Message,continued from page 1



ful because they combine education and support.

Parents have a place to talk things out,” Mrs. Moyer

says. “Sometimes it gets very emotional. But they

bloom like flowers during the ten weeks.”

The workshop was designed by LAUSD’s School

Mental Health Unit.  In addition to the lead facilitators,

more than 100 elementary school counselors have been

trained to lead the groups.  For more information about

a Back in Control Workshop in your PI elementary

school, ask your local principal or call 213-694-0045.
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You,Your
Teen, and
CAHSEE

The California High School
Exit Exam (CAHSEE) is a mandate
for all students to receive a high
school diploma. By California law, they must

pass the CAHSEE as well as earn the required academ-

ic credits in order to graduate. Students must pass both

parts of the CAHSEE, English language arts and math-

ematics. “ Students can best prepare themselves by suc-

ceeding in their regular classes,” says Joan Mezori,

Director of Extended Learning for the district. The

first administration of the exam is given to all tenth

graders “The best strategy is to pass the CAHSEE the

first time,” Ms. Mezori adds. If they don’t, they can

participate in CAHSEE preparation classes available at

every high school sponsored by Beyond the Bell

Branch 

It’s a green light for parents and teens to plan a

strategy for passing the test.

Lots of assistance is available in the Los Angeles

Unified School District. “Ninth graders who are not

doing well academically are eligible for prep classes that

stress English and math skills,” explains Javier

Sandoval, Intervention Administrator for Beyond the

Bell. Tenth, eleventh and twelfth grade students, who

failed one or both sections of the CAHSEE, can

improve their skills in 10-week intervention programs

offered after school and Saturdays.

For twelfth graders who are running out of time, a

unique CAHSEE Boot Camp is held in every high

school for two weeks during school hours for those

who’ve earned the academic credits, but haven’t passed

the exit exam. Adults and teens who are not enrolled in

a high school can take prep courses at district adult

schools to build the skills they need to pass the CAH-

SEE on the way to a high school diploma.

“If students need help for the CAHSEE, it’s avail-

able at no charge. We want to do everything we can to

support our students. Parents are notified of CAHSEE

results. So they should be proactive, encourage their

kids to attend intervention classes and to do the work,”

advises Fran Eisenrod, Director of Special Projects for

Secondary Schools. School counselors have the needed

information. “The CAHSEE is given six times during

the 2007-2008 school year. Talk to your child’s coun-

selor about help,” she adds. Or find information at

www.cde.ca.gov and click on CAHSEE. 

The first parent to raise her
hand says, “I can’t get my son to go
to bed on time. It’s always a fight.”
Several others sitting in the circle nod their heads in

shared recognition, as the parent education workshop,

Back in Control, begins.  Facilitator and licensed psy-

chiatric social worker Joan Moyer explains what will

follow. “Our goal is to give parents the skills they need

to monitor their child’s behavior without arguments,”

she says.  Over the next ten weeks, this group and oth-

ers like it held in every local district will work on what

Mrs. Moyer calls “the simple process that puts parents

Back in Control.”

These carefully crafted workshops will be offered

free to parents in selected program improvement (PI)

elementary schools.  Funded by Title I, hundreds of

parents have graduated from the program in the past

two years. “We work on problems that parents bring to

the group,” Mrs. Moyer explains. “The process to get

Back in Control involves just five steps:

• Make a rule

• Enforce it

• Stay with it

• Don’t argue

• No punishment or humiliation 

Each week the group and facilitator discuss prob-

lems, progress, and strategies. “The groups are success-

Parents Back in Control

Facilitator Joan Moyer (left) and parents at Wilshire Crest School discuss strategies to guide their 
children’s behavior without arguments during a Back in Control workshop.

®

You Are Invited!
The Parent Collaborative of the Los Angeles

Unified School District

presents

The Annual Child Abuse Prevention
Conference

“Stop the Violence”

Thursday, October 25, 2007
8:00 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.

Downtown Marriott Hotel
Third St. and Figueroa, Los Angeles

For more information, contact your school, or
call Parent Community Services Branch 

213-217-5272.



health environment of each school,” explains Cheri

Thomas, Coordinated School Health Facilitator for the

district. “Parent input is crucial.” 

The CSHS Plan is an assessment tool to help each

school understand the “bigger picture” of creating and

maintaining a safe and healthy environment. The school

safety planning committee will complete the scorecards

to learn how well their current plans are working and

what areas might need to be improved. “We want par-

ents on that team,” emphasizes Ms. Thomas, “to provide

a broad prospective of involvement for the campus.” The

CSHS Plan must be updated by December 1, 2007. The

work of the safety planning committee for this year is to

develop a plan of action that addresses the school’s needs

and areas of improvement. Parents who want to partici-

pate should contact their principal now. 
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6
Wanted:  Parents for Safe

and Healthy Schools

How would you answer these
questions? How well does your
school encourage students to have
healthy diets? Or notify parents of
important meetings like Back to
School Night? Or provide informa-
tion about available social support
services? The state of California and the Los

Angeles Unified School District want to know how

every school measures up to these tasks and more.

They are asking parents to be a part of the team to

assess each school’s strengths and weaknesses pertaining

to safety and health issues like these.

A revised school safety plan – newly named the

Coordinated Safe and Healthy School Plan (CSHS

Plan) – is not only ready, but also requires parent

attention on every LAUSD campus. “The new Plan is

designed to provide a clear picture of the safety and

Turn a Trip to the
Supermarket Into
Fun Math Lessons

Shopping for groceries can
result in more than a cart full of
food. The market can provide useful
ways for your child to learn and
practice math skills. Here are some
suggestions:

Clip Coupons
Give your child coupons and some change. Ask

how many ways he or she can make the coins add up

to the coupon amounts. For example, a 30-cent

coupon is equal to three dimes or six nickels. Then at

the store, have your child subtract the coupon value

from the price of the item to get the cost.

Weigh produce
Tell your child that the price of some fruit and veg-

etables is based on how much they weigh. Show how

the scale indicates 16 ounces in a pound. Let him or

her weigh fruit. How many ounces does the apple

weigh? How many apples will make a pound? 

Estimate costs
In the checkout line, challenge your child to guess

the total bill. Tell the price of each item. Teach him or

her to round up or down and then add up the items,

keeping a running total. See how close that total is to

the actual bill.

Source: The Parent Institute, “Helping Your Child

Learn Mathematics, U.S. Dept. of Education.

Parents as Learning Partners

At Kennedy High School, parents are partners with teachers and staff on the safety planning 
committee to assess the health and safety of their school’s environment.


